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Ml0SO LIFE OF SERVICE

..fte touchstone of Mr. Terrell's

M us fidelity to duty," Congress- I

Ms:: Kerr wrote yesterday in an I

Mien letter to The Warren Record, I

MttiW liie and character of

MipJn Billy" Terrell who wasj
Mfltd at Warren Plains on Monday. I

Kge Kerr's tribute: I

M-jdonot think that you would/
Mx any one the right to finally

MUP011 record and express through
valuable paper a simple triMete
in behalf of himself and many I

h(r$ to the memory of our de-1 /
S.ec triend and our universally I j

Sieved countyman. William Solo-1 j

Sen Terrell. I would hesitate to do I

Sjj if I had neglected to acquaint I <

Kaoimy great esteem and admira-
'

1,0 «as here upon this [ 1
/jn wane «v .

r;fi and while lie in the flesh I "

jved among us and by his life in-1
red us all to the highest en-1
;vor of human service and to a I
istian fellowship which will 11\
isure among the highest of all IV
« who ever graced this earth. If
> knew that I admired and lov-1 u
lim, and 1 betray no secret toJo
spirit in yonder world, but I j w
ot write for myself alone, for J C
were many others who were

to him than I have ever been

who doubtless knew more of

nsuilied virtues, but for these | ^
i express their pride in his J
ship and love for his chris-J
haracter. J

i<

:annot be that any who at- r

the funeral services of Mr. J s
last Monday afternoon were | ®
iressed by the reverential de- J1
of those hundreds of people J U
ire there to pay a last trio

their benefactor, their
ir and the finest embodi- C

/ christian character they £
" known. Mr. Terrell was a

hild-like christian. He was
Iloo intellectual to undertake to a

Ik the mysteries of God and of ^

p life, he was wise enough to ac- a

Kept the life of Christ and to walk f
k His footsteps. I

"The songs that were sung, the c

frords which were uttered and the a

payers breathed on this occasion,
kre just as he would have them \
k the place was his church, the a

kene of his highest endeavor, the a

t>ck of his God and the fortress c

md only one on this earth which c

m resist the power of evil and the c

woach of sin. His body rests ^
'tere he would have it.sur- s

raded by the scenes of his life- c

to and among those with whom v

* tad labored for more than ^
evpnrv veor?

.,j JVMiO.

I "The touchstone of Mr. Terrell's IB'fe was fidelity to duty. Can there t
v any more worthy, especially when r

his purpose embraces faithfulness gBo both God and man? I think aB°t He was the employee of the s
Seaboard Air Line Railroad Com- cBaby, before the organization of this t
company, it was the Raleigh and \Gaston Railroad, for more than 50 I
ears. No other man ever served 1Bhis corporation so long and if he \bib lived 50 years longer his name s
*ould have been upon its pay roll, g
or even a cold corporation can and gv,b reward a service so clean and gB° true and so faithful and so cor- ]r«! which, in my opinion, has been «

Barely equalled and never surpassed <

|w My time in any capacity. t"Mr. Terrell had modest but greatPride in the many manifestations I«W aPPreciation on behalf of his em- (yr lor the service he so faith- «

ui.v rendered. He was called upon [tifve his county by the people <

%eoi' and on two occasions was 1

feted by large majorities to the ]B'ce of county treasurer; in this i^ce he b. "ought the touchstone of (j5% and 110 people ever had a ]0te faithful or correct public of- jWr^- In the family in which he ;j5 born and L 1 that which he
Fred' he faithfully instilled those ;[^a>- virtues in lii/® which point.etl and women to G ''0<i's standard I,K!n5?Ch humaia his,'ory as wel1

'°ble human life.fttoS *te ""-it«.«"Bmy"BtlemoJ e simPle christi. V1 gen-1
m his Office, in his h0^llv, ,in church. It was tlte »

ia d in his community, \Whic». |
tori ^ 10 *ove an<^ admire him \lawt0 strive 10 emulate his walk 1ltart *ay' He every tiring Ire 11Idem °°k Nvell-tlrrs world does i **otplla** that you be a Plrysrera11' aliiIb'at a tarmer, or a merchar.it,. slj0 x\ does demand that whateve r I iI «o undertake, that you do it:'.*I 1 Continued On Page 8 ) j
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FISHING VILLAGE IN SHi

CHICAGO, 111..What appears 1
ileak coast of Massachusetts is the
lis fishing crew who operate at Kinz:
oop skyscrapers. The miniature fist
n it have been supplying Chicago 1

Photo shows a general view of
Chicago's skyscrapers lending a pict

I
Coleman Speaks-Up
For Wise Community
Taking exception to an article by

Irs. Charlotte Story Perkinson of
Vise, H. C. Coleman of South Hill,
Drmerly of the Wise community,
writes an open letter to the editor
f The Warren Record this week
ith request for publication. Mr.
toleman says:

Breathes there a man with soul so
dead,

Vho to himself hath never said
'his is my own, my native land."

When the land of ours nativity
5 being held up for even friendly
idicule the spirit of natural pride
wells within us and prompts reentmentto such comments, even

hough such comments are cloaked
inder the guise of friendship.
TV/IVo Porlrincnn in Vipr 5irf.lP.lA in

* V* iUtiWVli vavav ...

he Sunday, July 7th, News and
)bserver, headed, "The Small Town
Jrows Up," sees fit to advertise to
he world what she condemned as

he narrowed customs and thoughts
f the people of Hawtree 20 years
go. Being a native of this secion,and related by ties of blood
nd friendship to practically every
amily in this section referred to
beg of you, Mr. Editor, space to
ondemn certain allusions by the
uthor of the above article.
Mrs. Perkinson evidently came to

Vise through the missionary spirit
nd was unable at the time of her
rrival to see anything admirable,
ommendable or desirable until such
ould be improved upon as a result
f her efforts. She refers in a con-

lescending way to the "old wooden
» »> - ~ ^ 9.

cnooi nuuse, iXXXU MAVMmmvvw .

riticism of the fact that the "pupils
/ere studying the dictionary" and

;etting answers (definitions) to the

zords.
It is very probable that had Mrs.

'erkinson given equal or more atentionto the very method she

idicules she would not have been

;uilty of mistaking a deep well for

in "artesian well," and calling these
ame wells "artesian wells" as she
lid in her article. I personally know
hat the principal in this "old

zooden school-house" would have

(lushed with shame to have ever

mown that one of his senior pupils
vent away from this "old wooden
ichool-house" so ignorant as to call

i deep well an "artesian well." There
ire no artesian wells in Wise, or

my other part of Warren county.
Please get this from a pupil of this

'old wooden school-house" that

itudied his "dictionary" and wrote
he meanings to the words.
She concluded the section looked

'wild and woolly" after the first

lay's stay. Such a statement is absurd.Hawtree was and has been for

in vears one of the most progres-
>ive sections of Warren county, ana

Warren county one of the most

progressive counties of the State,

with two rail-roads within its borders,
and they always a sign of

progress. Hawtree 20 years ago was

in a high State of progressiveness.
Represented by more than her proportionalnumber of her sons in the

list of county officials, with two of

ihp strongest rural churches in the
I

county within her borders, a special

school tax district laid off for her

children, and one of the mightiest
financial factors of this part of

North Carolina and Virginia a nativeof and residing in her midst,

there is no justification whatever
for the picture of backwardness
drawn by Mrs. Perinson.
She intimates an apology for the

are^ent school conditions of Hawtree's"geographical position near

the Virginia line." I gladly condemn
for the people of Hawtree

any such slur at their neighboring
Virginians to whom most of us are

( Continued on Page 8 )
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^\
ike a typical fishing village on the
headquarters of Fred Waimer and

ie Street in the shadow of Chicago's
ling village and the men that work
tvith fish for the last 16 years,
the miniature fishing village with
uresque background.

Warrenton Golfers
Win From Henderson
Playing consistent golf eleven

members of the Warrenton Golf
rlnh tnnnprl TTpmriprsnn hv 99 9

score here Wednesday afternoon in
the first match with the team from
the capital of Vance. While down
at Roanoke Rapids the Louisburg
pellet-drivers were losing to RoanokeRapids by 26 to 5. Warrenton
and Roanoke Rapids have the edge
in the four-town tournament, each
having won four of their five
matches.
Slashing along the fairways and

sinking them on the greens, Burton,McGuire and Williams led the
field with 80, 81 and 82. It was an

ideal afternoon and numbers of
friends followed the play.
Individual scores: Erskine Clements,86, Tom Burton, 80; G. E.

Montague, 82, M. C. McGuire, 81;
W. C. Mills, 85, Barker Williams,
83; Henry Cooper, 88, L. C. Kinsey,89; Sam Watkins, 94, Alpheus
Jones, 8S; C. A. Harris, 89; G. V.
Boyd, 85; B. H. Hicks, 97, Edmund
White, 91; J. B. Crudup, 98, V. F.

Ward, 89; George A. Rose, 111, E.
E. Gillam, 102; C. O. Seifert, 92,
Harry Williams, 91; E. H. Dixon,
91, W. N. Boyd, 91.

Jesse Harris Host
To Friends At 'Cue

More tha 100 fflends of Jesse
Harris t.he son of the late "Captain
Jim" of Vaughan whose picnics
were always regarded as a treat,
gathered at Vaughan on Tuesday
for a barbecue and brunswick stew.
Everyone seemed to have a real
time.
Speeches were made by CongressmanJohn H. Kerr, Solicitor R.

Hunt Parker, J. Edward Allen and
John D. Newell. The meal was preparedby Jack Riggan, whose

friends say he is "king of good
cooks."

BRIDGE LUNCHEON FOR GUEST
On Tuesday morning Mrs. KatherineArrington entertained at a six

course bridge luncheon in honor of
hoiisp euest. Mrs. B. N. Duke

liV/1 4AVMWV Q ... f

of New York and Durham. Punch
was served by Mrs. Mary Rives of

Washington, assisted by the Misses

Margaret Williams of Grand Rapids,
Mich., and Katherine Arlington.
A white and green motif was used.
A basket of lovely old fashioned
flowers formed a centerpiece for the
table in the dining room. Flapper
Maunequins were used as favors.

High score prizes were won by
Mrs. T. L. Williamson of Durham
and Mrs. Kearny Williams of Grand
Rapids, Mich. Mrs. Duke was presentedwith a gift. The guests includedMesdames B. N. Duke, T. L.

Williamson and Griswold Smith of

Durham, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Alston,
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kinsey, Mr. and

Mrs. J. G. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs.

James Watson, Mrs. Freeman

Graves and Messrs. J. J. Tarwater,
Herbert Alston and Kearny Williams.

J. J. WATKINS DIES
1 ** 0 * Vifo h ATT1P

J. J. WatKins Uicu a V AUW AAWM.W

at Palmer Springs, Va., on Monday
afternoon. He had been in poor
health since suffering a stroke of

paralysis about two years ago.

Funeral services were conducted at

Bethesda Baptist church on Tuesdayafternoon and interment was

in the church cemetery. Mr. Watkinsis survived by his widow and

several children.

OFF TO CANADA
J. Edward Allen, superintendent

of education, departed yesterday
for Montreal for a meeting of the

Masonic committee on education.
He will be away for several days.

1
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# ..***>$52,000
County oold

Premium $101.20
HALIFAX, July 17..Fifty-two

thousand dollars of county bonds
were sold here yesterday at 5 1-4
and premium of $101.20 to N. S.
Hill & Co. of Cincinatti. The bonds
were for refunding purposes and in
the interest of economy in Government,it is understood. Twelve firms
placed bids.

All members of the hoard of
county commissioners, with County
Attorney George Green, were presentand in complete agreement
upon the sale. No other business
was discussed. Thirty-two thousanddollars of the bonds representedCourt House issues and $20,000
road construction. They were issuedin denominations of $1000 and
are to mature $2,000 annually from
June 1, 1930, to June 1, 1937, inclusive,and $3,000 annually from June
1, 1938, to June 1, 1949. The refundingwas in accord with an act
of the general assembly of 1929,
and the bonds were approved by a

New York firm as to all phases of
legality and soundness.
In a statement of the general

condition of the county which was
sent from the office of Register of
Deeds W. T. Clement, the followingfacts were setforth in reference
to fiscal conditions in Halifax:
The estimated value of property

was given at $70,000,00 with an assessedvaluation of $39,251,495. The
population in 1920 was 43,755, now

it is believed to be 55,000. The gross
receipts in 1928 were given at
$653,543.20. The tax rate at $1.50.
The bonded debt, including the issue
of yesterday, is $1,544,000, less $432,000already provided as sinking
fund. The fiet bonded debt, therefore,being $1,112,000. There is no

pending legislation, his report said,
and the county was not in default
in payment of any interest or debt.

..

Violent Deaths In
State 116 In June

RALEIGH, July 17..Only automobileaccidents exceeded homicides
during the month of June as the
cause of persons meeting violent
deaths in North Carolina.
The monthly report of the State

Board of Health reveals 66 persons
were killed in automobile accidents,
while 27 were killed by one of their
fellowmen. There were 23 suicides
which ranked third on the board's
list.

GUESTS FROM RALEIGH
Frank H. Jeter, director of publicityfor the State and Federal

Extension Service, and his friend,
Mr. Sewell of Georgia, who holds a

similar position in that State, were

with P. A. Reynolds, cartoonist of
the News and Observer, and Charlie
Marshall of the Associated Press,

<vf RrnHifl .Tnnps for a few
gUCOLO U1 M4WVt*V

hours Wednesday afternoon.

IN THE MOUNTAINS
Bignall S. Jones, associate editor

of The Warren Record, and James
Y. Kerr, former principal of Warrentonhigh and now with a tobacco

firm of Louisville, Kentucky, departedby motor yesterday for

Asheville. They expect to return
Saturday or Sunday.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
Members of the Baptist Sunday

school of Warrenton enjoyed a picnicWednesday afternoon at Hundley'sSpring near Norlina. Old and

young entered into games with zest

and later relished the appetizing
meal.

VISITORS AT NEW YORK
John Mitchell, cashier of the

Citizens Bank, and William T. Polk
of the firm of Polk & Gibbs, are

spending some time in New York.

PERSONAL MENTION
Miss Emily Newell has returned

to Richmond after spending a week
here in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Newell.
Miss Mary Rodwell Hunter of Raleighspent the week end here with

Miss Mildred Allen.
Miss Sallie Allen returned to

Warenton on Saturday from Oxfordafter spending a week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivey Allen.

. -txr T Dorlror onH riftliehterS.
IVII b. VV . f. *- Ui M.4*M».

the Missess Dorothy and Jane, of |
Charleston, S. C., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. T. V. Allen.
Mrs. B. P. Terrell and son, Simon,

have been spending several days
at Richmond.

Messrs. Owen Robertson and
Stephen E. Burroughs were visitors
at Camp Glenn this week.
The Missess Annie and Lucy

Hawkins departed by motor this
week for Charlotte with Miss Safaah
Hawkins. They will spend several
weeks there

4
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HOARD RULES IN
HEALTH MATTERS
All Children Must Be VaccinatedSuccessfully Before

Entering School In Fall

NURSE TO HAVE OFFICE
All school children of Warren

county who have not been vaccinatedsuccessfully will have to thus
be protected against smallpox beforeentering school this fall, accordingto the law of the State and
in line with the policy announced
here yesterday by the Warren
County Board of Health. Parents
may have their children vaccinated
by the family physician when desiredbut Mrs. Joe Jones, the countynurse, is equipped and prepared
to give the treatment.

Inspection will be made during
the first two weeks of school to
see that this phovision of public
health has been followed. Commentingyesterday upon the ruling, J. EdwardAllen, superintendent of education,said that he hoped that compliancewith the law would be generaland that the earlier children
were vaccinated the better it would
De lor general scnooi conditions.

Starting in September, Mrs. Jones
will examine all school children of
the county for remedial physical
defects. Parents will be notified and
advised what treatment is necessary.
The Board of Health yesterday

stressed the fact that the county
nurse was to visit immediately any
pellegra or tubecular patients when
a report was made by any physician.
The patient and those of the family
were to be instructed briefly in the
care and treatment of these diseases.
Regular hours will be kept by the

nurse at the Court House in order
that any matter of general health
may be brought to her attention
and in order that people may conferwith her about individual cases.
Mrs. Jones will be in her office from
9 to 9:30 each morning and from
4 to 4:30 o'clock each afternoon.

Stricter enforcement of the quarantinelaw was another matter
touched upon by the Board of
Health. The nurse was instructed
to see that this law was generally
obeyed.

Dr. C. N. Sisk of the State Board
of Health was in conference with
the local board. The five members of
the board are John Clay Powell, J.
Edward Allen, Frank H. Gibbs, Dr.
F. P. Hunter and Dr. G. H. Macon.
All were present and Joe Powell,
who acts as secretary to the body.

Mrs. Julia J. Martin
Dies Suddenly Friday
Mrs. Julia J. Martin, 73, widow

cf the late Henry Martin, died suddenlyat her home at Warren
Plains on Friday morning. She
had been in poor health for some

time but was not confined to her
home.
Funeral services were held at the

home on Saturday morning at 10
o'clock by the Rev. R. E. Brickhouse
and the Rev. B. P. Robinson. Intermentwas made in Fairview
cemetery.

Surviving Mrs. Martin are three
sons. W. D. Martin of Norlina, WalterMartin of Warrenton, and EdwardMartin of High Point, and
five daughters, Mrs. E. B. Watson
of Raleigh, Mrs. Leonard Wilker of
Warren Plains, Mrs. C. D. Faucette
of Raleigh, Mrs. John N. Wynne of
Norlina, and Miss Carrie Martin of
Warren Plains.
Among the out-of-town persons

attending the funeral were Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Williams of Columbia,S. C., Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Utley,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Faucette, Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Watson of Raleigh,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Sydney Williams, Mrs. Joe
John Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Harris, and Mrs. Wiley Quails of
Essex; Mrs. Johnnie Ridout, Mr.
nnd Mrs. Frank Martin, Mr. War-
ren Martin and Miss Geneva Martinof Bracey, Va.

Two Men Before Judge
Rodwell On Monday
Two men faced Recorder T. O.

Rodwell here on Monday. Recklessdriving of an automobile was

responsible for the appearance of
one. Resisting an officer and disorderlyconduct brought the other
into court.
Ernest Palmer was fined $25 and

costs and his license to drive an

automobile was revoked for a

period of six months on the charge
of wreckless driving.

Resisting an officer and disorderlyconduct cost Frank Macon a

fine of $25 and the costs in the
case.
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GUIDES NIGHT FLYERS
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OAKLAND, Calif..R. Clay Jacksonof Oakland, Calif., demonstratinghis new device to guide night
flyers approaching an airport. In
the centre of the airport Jackson
plans to lay eight trenches like the
spokes of a wheel, each faced with
heavy plate glass capable of sustainingthe weight of an airplane
or other vehicle. The individual
trenches are wired separately to
a rotary switch or commutator,
driven by a wind-vane located on
the landing field. As the windvanerevolves it switches current
and light into the trench which
lies into the wind, illuminating it
and notifying the night flyer of
the wind's direction.

Mrs. Perkinson Writes
Of Life Capt. Terrell
By CHARLOTTE S. PERKINSON
In the passing of Captain WilliamS. Terrell on Sunday afternoon,

July 14th., Warren county lost a

useful and highly respected citizen,
and Warren Plains, known in the
years gone by as the depot, lost one
of its oldest residents, a well beloved
and most familiar figure.
Mr. Terrell was born 73 years ago

next December, the son of Dr.
Thomas Jefferson Terrell of this
county and Olivia Roles of Wake
county, one of a family of eighteen
children, of whom only one, a sister,
Mrs. Martha (Pattie) H. Perkinson
'of Wise survives. He

married Anne Harris of Warrentonwith whom he lived very
U» A n vaakc AAve Towoll

uappuy iui tl jrca10. xrii o> xwiivu

died three years ago. One son and
one daughter, W. S. Terrell Jr. of
Warren Plains and Mrs. John F.
Vaughan of Raleigh, and six grandchildren,W. S. Terrell III, Molly
Ann, Alice Louise Terrell, Miss
Anne William, and John Vaughan
Jr. survive. Capt. Terrell is also
survived by a large number of nieces
and nephews, children of his deceasedbrothers and sisters to whom
through many years he has often
been as father, always ready to

give helpful advice and to give of
his means if necessary. Perhaps this
is his reason for being such an interestedand strong supporter of
the orphanage work. All children
could look to him as their friend.

I Capt. Terrell prized highly a servicepin given him in recognition of
his more than half century of serviceto the Seaboard Air Line Railroad,he having served as agent
at Warren Plains continuously for

over 56 years, up to the time he was

taken acutely ill about two months
ago.
For a period of more than 30

| years Mr. Terrell has been superinI
tendent of the Warren Plsains
Baptist Sunday school and for over

25 years has acted as treasurer of

the church. He was also a member
of the Masonic Order and served as

county treasurer for a period of

three years until the office was

abolished.
Funeral services were held at 4

o'clock Monday afternoon, conductedby Rev. J. E. Brickhouse. Personscame from all parts of the

county, enough to twice fill the
church, bearing mute testimony to

the esteem in which Capt. Billy
was held.
Active pallbearers were H. C.

Weaver, R. K. Carroll, G. R. Frazier,
t T7 isvarior w e. Hawks and N. B.
U . JLJ. JL A MLUV. ,

Weldon. Honorary pallbearers were

Dr. G. H. Macon, C. E. Jackson, C.
R. Rodwell, J. M. Gardner, J. E.

Rooker, E. S. Allen, Howard F.

Jones, Alex Katzenstein, Congress?
man John H. Kerr, E. C. Overby,
G. W. Hester, and W. G. Rogers.

Miss Estelle Perry
Buried On Saturday

Miss Estelle Perry died at the
home of her sister, Mrs. A. L. Nicholson,at Macon on Friday night
about 8 o'clock. She had been in

*.,tu on mwation at
pour ucctiiii onivv, **** ...

--aRaleigh hospital last November.
Miss White was about 50 years of

age.
Funeral services were conducted

at the Macon Methodist church on

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock bj
the Rev. B. P. Robinson and intermentwas made in the Macon cemetery.
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ifCOMPANY WINS,
STATE RIFLE CUP
Sgt. Duke Jones Makes HighestScore Among 'NonComs.'of Regiment
COMING HOME SUNDAY
MOREHEAD CITY, July 18..

The highly prized Markmanshlp's
mir* Af thfl 10Hth Tnfantw MrtrtVi
vujy v/j. uiiv/ J.AUVH41V4 vu

Carolina National Guards, rests tonightsecure in the care of B Companywhich won the regimental
trophy with an average of 178 1-3.
The boys didn't know how to miss,
and tonight there is joy in the officersmess and whoopee on Companystreet.
Sergeant William Duke Jones

was the highest enlisted man in the
regiment, scoring 232 from a possible250. Sgt. Jones, who last year
went to Camp Perry, and who has
been and is one of B's most enthusiasticmembers, will be on the
roster of the State team.
And not alone are the boys suntannedand happy over their firingbut the company also made an

enviable mark in athletics. CaptainBower's men have acquitted
themselves with honor.
Tents will be struck Saturday and

with a farewell to range, company
street, surf, B's men will begin the
movement home. They will reach
Warrenton about noon Sunday.

Tourists Frighten
Ruben With Report

"You have just killed a man.
Come on back with us and help
us take him out of the road."
Two South Carolina tourists were

addressing H. Ruben, proprietor of
a store at Warrenton, as he stood
by his car at a filling station near

Kittrell on Wednesday afternoon.
"What's that," the merchant exclaimedin distress. "I haven't hit

anybody."
"Yes, you did," they told. "You

just passed us a few minutes ago
at the bottom of the hill about a

mile back. When we got to the top
of the hill we found a man lying
in the road and blood. We didn't
meet any one and no one passed us."

"I didn't hit anybody and I'm not
going back, but I'll wait here," Mr,
Ruben said.
Seven or eight volunteers went to

the scene, and presently came back
to relieve Kfr. Ruben's mind and to
remove the pall of gloom.
They found a man in the highway,apparently dead, but he was

a local sufferer from epilepsy. He
had walked into the road from the
woods, with a bucket of blackberries,
and fallen, crushing the blackberries
to add a touch of gore to the highway.
r l r>
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Library This Week
A very attractive shelf of books,

a valuable addition to the children's
section, as presented to the library
on their return from New York last
week by Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Gibbs.
The books are new and artistic in

design and treatment. That they
measure up to the standard, which
requires that children's books must
be able to hold the attention of
adults as well as children, is attested

by the interest visitors of all
ages have shown in them since they
have been on display at the library.

af rfeneration and
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interest have come to the library in

various forms during the week. In

books, cut flowers, assistance with
children's hour and refreshments
for the story-telling hour. We are

indebted to Mrs. C. R. Rodwell, Mrs.
Jackson and Mrs. Mary Eleanor

Grant for flowers or books, to the
Boyce Drug Co. for providing refreshmentsfor children's hour, and
to Mayor and Mrs. F. H. Gibbs for
their splendid contribution to the

children's section of the library.

Mrs. Virgil Hicks, 20,
Buried At Middleburg

Mrs. Virgil Hicks, 20, died on

Monday night at the Henderson

hospital. Childbirth was the cause

of death. She is survived by her
husband, her mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of Middleburg,by one brother and several
sisters.
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Funeral services were conauctea

at Middleburg on Tuesday afternoonby the Rev. E. R. Nelson, assistedby the Rev. Mr. Mldyette.
Interment was in the Middleburg
cemetery.

ACCEPTS POSITION
T. B. Creech, former manager of

i Pender's Store here, has accepted
r a position as salesman with ScogginMotor Co. T. H. Wilder of
Rocky Mount succeeds Mr. Creech
as local manager.
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